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.Indians of tiH': quinaielt agencv, Washington
, TEiUilTOUY.

' By C. WiLLOUdiinv.

Tlu' Indians now on the Quinaielt Agency are of the Salishau stock,

iiid coiisist of tlie followin*,' V)ands: Ayhut, .'{(>: Chehalis, ">; Ilohs, (Jl

:

Biuiipliili|i, l(i: ll()(iuiano, 1(>; Montesano, 10; Georgetown, 09; mixed

jloods, .'I; «^iiiits, Si"); (iuinaielts, 107; Satsop, 12. In all there are

,
iiale.s, 2KJ; Iwnales, L'lO.

in point of intelligence they do not conii)aro favorably with other

;jil>('s of Washington Territory. They are indolent, undeaidy, wanting

1 ambition, and for the most ])art unable to understand any enterprise

hat would benefit them linancially. They are not satisfied to look for-

ard to a crop in the fall as a result of sowing in the spring-time. An
bandoned cannery at this phwa was never operated, because of the

xorbitant pric<! demanded for their tisli by the Indians. Their dwell-

ings \ary IVom those patterned after the white man's house, where

* Jtoves, chairs, bedstead;-!, etc., may be found, to the old smoke-blackened

lodges of a foniicr day. The latter are built of boards hev n out by hand
fiom slabs split from the spruce tree by means of yew wedges and stone

mauls, and divssed with an adz. In fornier times vhen iron was un-

known the adz was made from the ribs of the whale. The modern
sidz, with iron blades and elk-horn haiulles, are very effective imple-

ments. The boards are fro.n IL* to II inches in width, some times L'l

indies wide. These stpuuely built lodges have a jtitched roof, while

tliose of the IMal.aks are flat. A latch-string opens the rude door, the

lower pai t of which is about a foot below the level of the ground out-

hide. An earth floor in the middle of the lodge is bordered on each

(idc by a platform (jf boards a foot high and about '.ih feet wide. On
i licsc platforms the women sit to weave their mats and bask(!ts, and
biliind tiie i»lallbrms next the wall and on both sides of the lodge are

ringed tlicir beds of matting and blankets, raised 3 feet from the

;:rouiid, and extending tlie whole length of the building. The sleeping

mats are from 7 to 8 feet in length, li and 4 feet wide, and are made of

rushes found in the neighborhood. They are used for bedding, and also

^
as a lining to the walls of their lodges. A bed consists of five or six

iiftlksc iiigs piled up to form a mattress. The rug rolled at the cud

0^
^ Pr-? - N. W. Histr-; Dcpt. .>

i-.:oviN'::iA!- library
VICTORIA, B. C.

;g7



268 PAPKUS ItlCLATlNU To A.NTIIKOl'OI.OGY.

t'urms till' pillow. These rii^'s an* made l»y s<".viii;; fliioiiyli tlie nish<»»,

just as if strin.uiiij^ tliciii to};i'tli»'r on a Iu'iuim-ii twine, TIhi needle is

made from the ulna of the alUatroiris's win^. A wooden eicaser is used

to rubilown the seams of the mat. The IkmIs are protected from the

weather by rush or ilaj; mattin;^ fasteneil upon tlu^ wall. Each family

livinfj in a lodjje has its own soparati^ lire, built upon the ^roun<l.

Dishes were formerly ke[)t in baskets or boxes, but may now be seen in

rude cupboards neur the tire.

The winter supply of lish is smoked and dried in the lodj,'e, which is

used at the same time as a dwelling;', and the atmosphere is always

redolent of smoke, old lish, and " ripe" lish ej^ys. Drift wood, of which

their beach furnishes an unusually lar^e supply, is brouj;ht to the lod^^e

by the women. Uefore the intro<lii(ttion of matches tire was procured by

friction from very dry dead cotton wood. A stick of this was pointed

and placed in a small cavity nnide in another piece of wood, the hands

rapidly nujvinj;' the upri<,dit stick as if drillinj;.*

The sticks with three cavities were placed upon the };rouiMi, the In-

dian kneelin^^ and i>la<!in{,' ii knee upon each end. He placed one end

of the smaller stick 'n one of the cavities, and, lioldini; the other end be-

tween the palms of his hands, kejjt up a rajiid half-rotary nuttion, cans-

inj;an amount t»f friction sullicient to produce lire. With this he li{;hted

the end of the braided slow-match of cedar bark. This was often car-

ried for weeks thus ij^nited and helil carefully beneath the blanket to

protect it from wiml and rain.

In former times (ilothiny- was made from seal, i !k,

bear, and rabbit skins; also of rushes and cedar

bark, tlu^ pluma<:;i^ of tbu^ks and other fowl beinjj

sometimes woven into the latter, in the olden time

the skin of the wood(!hnck was mu(!h prized, blank-

ets made therefrom beinjj: tised only by chiefs.

Ijar;;e hasket-work hats weri^ fornu'rly worn. At
prer.ent }irass hats resemblinjj; those of white i)eo-

ple in shape. The fur garments once worn by the

(^uinaielts are no longer in existence. On |j;reat oc-

casii>ns, when Indians belon^^inj;' to other tribes are

visitinj; the (^niiiaielt, the rlress of the latter varies

from civilized garb by the wearing of tlu'ir newest

and most gaily colored blankets. A new patchwork

calico (juilt has been seen distinguishing the tall

form of the chief, and bp.'^ht head-feathers are in

demand for caps and hats. Then the women wear

their most gaiuly calico dresses, don their ear and

nose rings, sj)! inkle their hair with down, and paiut

the face a tiaming red, a combination of black and red seeming to be pre-

•Tlio tirc-Hticks coUi'dcd by Mr. WiUoiij^hlvv !iro .just as riidi; uh tliis dovico could

well bo, and may Htaiid lor the lowest typo of tlio liro-niakiiij; tools.—O. T. M,

l''IG. 1. QuinaU'lt woman
ill (lii'ss of cellar liaik.
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ferrccl by the men. 1 liiivo socii an old woiuaii, iho lobe of wliose ear \Viis

cut into live or six deep scallops, wliere lier j-arriiij's l»ad Itccn torn out

durin{;<i'iarrels with others of her sex. Wiieii siie drew down tiie eartil-

ago of her no<e to insert its viuff she was a grotesque looking *;l)ject. The

skirt of cedar bark was formerly

the only garment rea(!hing from

the waist that was worn by In-

dian women. The strips of bark

were laid over a rude frame set in

the ground, consisting of a thin,

flat i>ieee of wood about U I'eet

long set edgewise into asupi)ort

at each end made of two sticks

tied together. The bark was

then bent over the frame and

(treasod and biuised by tln^ in-

strument made from the skull of

the whale. The bark was then

made still softer and more pliable

by rubbing with the hands.

Many varieties of salmon taken

front the<^>ninaielt lliver form the

l)rin(ri])al food of this trilK'. When
fresh it is eaten boiled, or roasted

by fastening to a stick set tirmly

in the ground and slanting to-

wards t' fire. The Indians also dry and salt their salm(»n. Salmon
eggs, from the large ''steel head" are taken from the fish and packed

without salt or cleansing in boxes or barrels until the latter are fdled.

They are then left to ferment and swell, in maiiv eases bursting tln^ pack-

ages. The eggs become indescribably putrid and at last solidify, so

that they may be cut bke cheese. They are I has considered deliciously

" ripe" and lit for food.

Tlu'ir an(;ient dishes were math- of yew and their spoons of horn.

IJulValoskull dishes, with larg«' han<lles, <'ame originally frou) the

headwaters of the Columbia IJiver. The Atonn or Chinook Ir.lians,

wishing to procure slaves, invaded a village of tlu^ Columbia liivei- In-

dians and destroyed about half their houses. Those of the Colund)ia

lliver Indians who were not killed ran aw.iy and hid in the forests, ex-

cept a woman and (diild, who were captured and (tarried away. The
Skokomish Indians took away with them iilso many artiides of house

hold furniture, including dishes made of the skulls of bulValoes. These

were bought from the Chinooks by the (^uiuaielt Indians, who paid for

them with canoes and blankets. 'I'lie dishes ar.* said to be very old,

and only to be found among the descendants of the chiefs. These heir-

rii;. '.

niakint;

Ocdiir l);irk ciiiotiiri', anil niipunitus for
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looms were uiiexpectotlly (liseovered by IIk^ (Mitioiis white man among
lieaps of old rafi'.s, basket grass, .strips of drifd lisli, and lumps ot fer-

mented elieese-like lisli cg'^H that had aeeiimiilatcd in (birk and grimy
eorners of the lodges. Still they are mueh prized and no poor family

(!an alVord to own tliem. The Qninaielts are not inclined to take an in-

terest in agrienltnre, on acconnt of the abnndanee of lish to be obtained.

Tliey also use the tender shoots of rushes, young sabnon-luMry sprouts,

and other suceuleni, growths of the spring-time. 'Die salmon-berry

sprouts are very freely eaten in theearly spring, and tlieiriise is always

followed by an eruption of the skin and by intlamed eyes, rendering

many of tiie Indians sightless for a time. I Iiave seen the same effect

produced among the Makahs when I was in charge of that agency, but
to a far less extent.

\ plentiful supply of bulbous roots, as those of tlie la kamas and fern

roots, are made available for food by this people. Strawl)erries, the

wild currant, and gooseberry, thimble berrries, blackberries, (srab-

apples, sal-lal, and cranberries, huckleberries, and other small fruits

are found in large cpiantities. Sal-lal berries are mashed, dried, and
smoked in large cakes for winter use. itcar, whale, and seal oil are

largely drank at their feasts. Berries are also ser\ ed ui)on such occa-

sions, lloating iu these oils. Sometimes, bnl rarely, a deer, bear, or

elk is secured, and the tlesh of seal and ot(ei' is eaten. Any putrid

ll<!sh that floats ashore is eagerly devoured. The beaching of a whale

creates the greatest excitement, and the largest amount jjossible of the

decaying blubber is secured to be eaten or diied lor future u.se. Sea-

gulls, ducks, geese, and other fowl, eggs of sea-birds, se.i-weeds, er.ibs,

clams, and other shell-lish complete their bill of fare.

The drag-net is used for lishing iu narrow streams of w ater ; for using

it two canoes are necessary, with strut from to .S feet apart and bows
diverging. An Indian sits iu the stern of each canoe, each Indian

holding one pole of the net iu one hand, while the other hand holds tight

the string that keeps the mouth of the uet open. The string always

remains fastened to the pole, but when the liulian relaxes his hold on

the string, as he does in hauling up the net, the montli of the net closes,

preventiug the lish from escaping. The two canoes go ui> the river

until 200 or 300 yards from the mouth ; the net is then placed, as in illus-

tration, and one Indian iu each canoe paddles, while another throws

stones to frighten the lish. Then they paddle down the river with the

current into the narrow passage near the bar. Thus while catching

salmon in the drag-net, as they proceeded down stream, they are at the

same time driving the fish towards the Indians, who are standing in

the shallow water on the bar, ready to spear them. Thou from fifi<:e!i-

to twenty Indians stand on. the bar, from 8 to 10 feet ai»ait, and throw-

ing stones, drive the salmon towards the bar, where, at low tide, the

water is from 8 to 12 inches deep. The shaft of the salmon spear 18

S>
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iiiikIu of (H'diir, tin; I'ork, of tlio \voo»l of the siilinoii berry; the barbs,

of wood or metal. The loop of eord, which is 10 feet loun, is for the

K>ft hand, as sliow ii in sl;etch. "The leii{^th of the siM-ar is nearly 10

foto. This spear is used on the bar of the river at low water.

, ,^-«>""^-»r- ^•r"

FH!. n.— Fisliiii;:; with a ilrii;; lift hi AS'asliington Tcnitoiv.

The handle of the surf net is coinnionly matle of yew wood. Fornu'rly

the twine of (he uet was inadeby the Intlians Ironi lh<i ilber of flu' eoin-

mon nettle, whieh in some localities here has a very InxurianI ;:r(»wth

Kid. ^.—Barlioil salmon spear, and the nindc of use

and is a S(><»d substitute for llax. All the lish nets of these ludiann

were once made of this nniterial; at i)resent seine twine is used.
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Tlio surf lift is used iti (•iitcliiii;^ tlic culiiclioii, or cmikIIc lisli, and hiim'U.

As tlic .smf rolls in, tlu' Indiiin runs lapidly I'orward, and bcndln;^ down,
passes tbo net under tiic cynd) of the i)reaivei-, often (Mpturin;; af once
as many as an ordinary water bueket will hold. The handle of the

surf net is feet lonj,', niontii of th.^ net I feet hy 18 iiu-lies; depth of

the net about .'5 feet. The Indians hold the bottom of the net drawn
baek underneath the handle until they thrust the net in the water when
they let the point fall.

wwm

i-^^^

i
•^;.!g

,'// '
,
#* iyl/' ''f.*' Vi'J

7 ^^-yr^.m*,!:f

•^'^iS6.vV*JJ^:,^'<V<>:^' 0^il

Fig. 5.—Polos of not 10 or 12 foot ; luontli of not fi or 8 loot, wido ; not iilioiit I'i foot

lollfT.

The river net is used as in the aecompanyinq- illustration, the Indian

rnnninj? a little faster than the eurrent. licniith of handle, 14 feet;

net's mouth, 1 by rj feet; depth of net, 1 feet. They are made of the

sanu^ material as the other nets. They are all rudely put to.uether, and

are used in eatelnng the small (^uinaielt salmon, piononnci'd (o be the

finest s])eeies of this fannly. Their sui)erior «piality is no doubt owiuf*-

to their peeuliar feeding {jroujids in this locality. Their averas<' weight

is about 4 ))Ounds, uneommotdy deep and rieh in (!olor.

Their method of forming the knot in their nets is the same as that of

the whites. Their nets are now made of twine, but were formerly made
from nettles, rotted as ]»reviously deseribed. The strands were twisted

singly across the naked thigh uidil the re<piired length was obtained;

then two istrands were twisted together on the thigh, the ends being

held by

slow for'
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11(1 SIlM'It.

Ill;; down,

j; at ouv.v

ii(M»r iiic

(Icplli of

(>t (I I aw II

iUt wln!ii

;

'ilr '^"lal V

//A/m'i^f

^^

lont I'i foot

10 Indian

, U foot;

Ic of the

tlior, and

to 1)0 tlio

d)t, owing-

go weight

lis that of

M'ly made
•0 twisted

obtained;

ids being

hold by Iho Icfl hand whilo, tho two strands woro lollod lo;,M'llior by u

slow lorwaul and (iiiiok backward in.otion of tho ri^ht hand.

Fig. <"i.—Small lU'X imod for catchinj; Hiiiall rivor .salmon.

These Indians have, several unwritten laws regarding- the beach. If

a seal or otter is tbuiid by an Indian the jirolits must bo divided by any

companions who are witii him. I'ormoriy dilloront ])arts of the boach

belonged to dilloi'ont factions. An Indian of one faction could not

claim property found on tho beach of anoMicr faction. This riilo! is not

as liniily adhered to as formerly. Driftwood, wln-ii chopiK'd and h^ft

pile<l against a log on the beach, is never disturlK'd by otliors in search

of fuel ; but any lost article is considered as belonging to the (iiider,

though the owner be known to him. It is dillicult to change their ideas

in tho latter respect. If they give up tho article to the owner they ex-

pect to be paid its full value.

Basletry,—The (iuinaielts excel in textile industry as distinguished

from the tanning of furs. They have the cedar liark for the foundation

of basketry and strips of the i)iiie root for rigid w»uk, hemp rushes and

grass for the weft and ornainontal ion. The grass used in strengthen-

ing the borders of mats, rain cloaks, etc., grows on Hat [)lac,os. It is

prepared like llax, by soaking in water until the outer portion decays,

when it is beaten witli sticks until only the fiber remains. The yellow

fiber or grass used by Indians for the outside of baskets is a great

source^ of tratlic among those Indians, as it is only tbuiid in this locality.

Tho basket grass is gathered very carefully, one blade at a time, to

secure that part of the stalk that roaches about (J inches under the

ground before it meets the root. To prepare the grass for drying

II. iMis. 170 IS
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it is woven tojr<'tli('r at tlio ends will; lilicrs of ('(Mliir bark. It is IImmi

spread upon tiio <,n()uml oi- upon luuls in (lie snii. Wlien to be n.sed it

is moistened with water and split with two small knile-blades, set in u
j

stick in siieh ii manner as to niaki^ tlie stiiiKsofthe saniu width, tlio i

smaller portion bein;;' thrown away. The ^^rass is kept moist with water i

whih^ bein^ made into baskets. The eolnied -glasses are prepared by ,

nsin;^ aniliiu' dyes. They were formerly eoloied by steeping' the roots \

of plants that yielde*! a yellow colorinj;. A red dye was ma«lc from

the bark of aider, and a paint was made of blue clay.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

In thoir domestic relations chastity seems to be almost nnknown.

These people are amonj;' the mo-^t, if not the most, degraded and dis-

eased tribes of this coast. The i)arents usnally manifest jri'cat allection

for I'.'eir chihlren, althon^-h the animal instinct seems to predominate in

this trait. The maniuT of the Indian boy toward his mother is almost

uniforndy disrespectful. The condition of the wife is one of dcj^rada-

tion. ^\\v is expected to brinj,' all the wood used for household pur-

poses, as it is considered a disgrace for si man to be seen doing such

work. The woman is expected to dig all the clams and roots and to

])ick all the berries used by the faniily, the husband supi)lying fish and

game.

The foreheads of the children are comi)ressed (with few excei)tions)

soon after birth by laying a small bag containing feathers or the tine

beaten fiber of cedar bark on the forehead. Infants are kei)t constantly

in small wooden trays, so tightly wrap])ed as to i)ermit no use of the

limbs, until they are six months old.

"NVhon a girl is married after the Indian style, the father of the girl

receives comi)eiisation in the shape of horses, blankets, and money.

Even when the marriage ceremony is performed by the agent this part

of the old customs is often retained.

Still " women's rights" are sometimes asserted, as in the case of the

woman with scallo]»ed ears, who fought a desperate fight with another

s(piaw to decide which should niarry a medicine man, who appeared to

have no voice in the matter. Another instance is that of a school girl,

who throws large sticks of wood at her husband when be displeases her.

IJe respects, though, her superior education, and when asked why he

does not retaliate, replied: " JJecause I do not like to strike a lady!"

The aged people were formerly neglected, and their death hastened

by starvation and abuse; but fear of punishment now restrains the

Indians from this crueltj'.

The native idea of a Supreme lieing finds an embodiment, as with '^r

Makahs, in the Socca-li, Tyee Bird, Avho is not as awe-inspiring, .'n> •

over, as the Makah Thunder Bird, for, ac(^ording to a Quinaielt legcf.'.,

he finds two panthers, brou^dit tit him at his recpiest ''to play v.itli,'

more than he can manage, and he ( iiti<ats "the man," his servant un<!
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companion, to take th(!m away. Lookinj; down npoii the earth from his

iiouse on a high mountain, and seeing a gieat many Indians playnig

hall, he covets the hall and .sends the man to steal it tor him! Hiich is

the childishness of their religions ideiis!

The me satch ies, or evil spirits, who take possession of sick people,

and whom the iloctois are employed to drive out, seem to occupy their

thoughts to the exclusion of the great bird. With loud beating of the

Indian drum and of sticks, acconiitanie«l by their own voices and the con-

tortions and guttural howlsand wails of theii' doctors, they seek todrive

(Hit the unwelcouHi guest. The lips of tin; medicine man if' ')ften a|>-

plied to the body to draw out the evil s[)irit. An Imlian s* h ol girl

was lately dangerously sick ; h"r friends wisho I to hav(; he -emoved

to ''the ranch" for treatnu'nt by Indian doctors. As .sin xpre sed no

wish in the nuitter, she was kept in the school and received treatment

from the reserval;( ; [octor. She recovered, but the credit of her re-

(!overy was not given to the white physician. i)ne of hei shoes and
some of her clothing had been taken to the ranch and had been doctored

by the medicine men ; hence her lecovery !

The (ijuinaielts have no large ligures of idols. The little tamanautas

sticks, with faces rudely carved ui)on them, are the only ol)jeets at all

resembling idols. Tho doctors place these slicks in an upright posi-

tion around the patient, to assist in conquering the disease. The In-

dians stand in great fear of the medieine man. They believe if they

<lisobey him that he has the power of casting an evil spi'll upon them

;

that he will cause them to sicken and die. It seems to be imi)ossible to

eradicate this feeling from their minds. Little can be exi)ected fiom

theolderaiul middle-aged i)eople with regard to laying aside their ancient

superstitions. Sonn^ of the latter, who profess to do so, practically re-

tain tlu;ir old faith in the medicine num.

AVhile in school and listening to the advice ami exidanations of white

l>eoi)le, tho Indian children, as a rule, are not unwilling to take medi-

cine as prescribed; Initif their friends visir, and talk to them their old

l)rejudices seem to be revived. In one case an Indian girl resisted all

elforts to give her suitable remedies, declaring she would rather die

than take tho white doctor's medieine. She died in a day or two after.

Although sick with an incurable disease, her life might have been

greatly prolonged if she had consenied to receive the medicine re((uired.

Many of the adult Indians seem not only willing but <?nxious to use

tho medicines of the wiiite nnm, but prefer to use them in cond)inatioii

with tho ellbrts of their own doctors, any good resulting from taking

tho medicines being always attributed to the jiower of the medicine

man.

Kecent circumstances have developed the fact that poison is used by
these Indian doctors to hasten the death of patients considered incurable.

1 luive been told that a poison made from toadstools was formerly used.

At present strong poisons are obtained from unprincipled white men,
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wlio sell ii .small bottle of poison to tlio Indians for a vci\> Iii^li price.

I'arcnts of Indian chil<lri'n Inive been known to ask the agoncy phyKi-

cian for poison with whidi to end the suUerinj^s of the sick son or

danj^hter. Tiiey say they do not bke to see their fiiends linj^'cr when
they can not recover. The sudden death of those who have been \uuii

sick, but are in no immediate danger, is no doubt owing to the use of

poison by the medicine men.

A cotnmon river or marsli moss is used for Iieart disease, and is eaten

fresh fiom the water. Fein is used lor tlie same purixKse, eaten raw.

Th«' water of boiled crab-ai)ple leaves is used as a drink for spitting

blood. Leaves of a tree bearing yellow tiowers and black berries (Lo/t-

i(rnt inrotucrata) are chewed for sore mouth, or they are chewed and
rubbed on sores.

Wood moss is applied to sores. A common weed {(Jeum macrophyl-

/»/»/) is a universal remedy, " good for everything." The leaves are

eaten raw. Fungus is chewed and rubbed on sore neck. The roots of

MaUmthcmum hiJ'oUnm are climved and ai)plied to sore eyes. Having
given these uses of the few sjiecimens brought, the squaw suddenly

crushed them all up together in her hand and carried them oft". 8he
said there were many more herbs used here, but that they grew far

away. She promised to bring me some, but thus far has failed to do

so.

Aujong the forest trees on the bank of the river their graves are

made conspicuous by the quantity of white cloth or colored fabrics in-

closing or tloating above I hem. At present, as formerly, all the per-

sonal ])roperty of the Indian is buried with him or 'lecorates iiis grave.

With the last Indian woman who died here a large quantity of good

clothing and a nice sewing-machine were buried. In old times the ani-

mals belonging to an Indian, his horses, cattle, eto., were killed upon

the grave, but through the iiilluence of the agents this ])iactKH' is dis-

continued. A recent exce[)tion to the usual custom is the case of a sick

Indian who believes he will soon die, and who has made his will, leav-

ing his personal etiects, as well as his house, to his brother. These In-

dians have not the same fear of liandling a dead body as is shown by

the Makahs, who hurry it away while still warm, although the (iuin-

aielt bury the body in the earth or lay it' in a sheltered canoe very soon

after death. In putting the body of a dead Indian into its coHin or

box, the body is suliered to lie just as it is tirst placed. If in the haste

consecpient ui)on the dislike of these Indians to handling a dead person

it is i»nt fa(!(' down it is suffered to remain so, and in carrying the

dreaded burden the box or cotlin is tii»[)ed and handleil with a rough-

ness and disrespect distressing to civilized men.

Mention has been made of the houses inclosing the dead.

The cotlin of an Indian who died last spring was i(lac(>d in a, l)ox,

with rounded end, raised high on posts. The box was covered with red

cloth, and cloth was stretched around and covered the posts. Over it
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waves a large Americian tlag, tlu; iiroperty of the de(;eased, in place of

the usual gaily colored or white streamers of calico or other cloth.

Fig. 7. Kxamplc of (iiiiiiadt buriul.

The body of an Indian girl who died abont a month Jigo rests in a

large ocean canoe, raised on posts, to which it is tied, a white roof cov-

ering the coflin.

IJetween these two is a grave, to whi<;h are nailed rusty pans and

crockery, and near by a small one resembling a house, covered with

white cloth. These graves with others are on the river bank Just across

from the village and very near the river's mouth. Others are scattered

along at short intervals on the way up the river. When articles such

as shawls are jilaccd i. iiie t;onin, a narrow strip 2 or .'? inches wide is

toiii olf by some frieii<1 i)r()bably to render the shawl useless and to i)re-

vent its being stolen. The house in which an Indian dies is sometimes

torn down ; recent orders forl)id this practice now. Iiist(>ad, a tam.v-

nawas is often kept nji in the house for three days after death to driver

away the spirit sujiposed to be still haunting the ]»lace.

They are superstitious concerning owls, believing them to be dead
liidiiiiis. Tli(! idea of eating a robin is regarded with horror, not from

any humane feeling, as I have yet to see an Indian (Oiild of this tribe

who does not take iih'asure in torturing birds and small animals. To
eat. while jtassing an rndian grave is to <'ause the mouth to grow awry
and so remain ; to use any clothing that belonged to a dead ]>erson

would be speedy death. Their dances seem to have no special meaning,

i
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excei)t, perhaps, tlio oik daiico, which Ihry pc'ilorm dn'sscd in tiii> sldna

of the elk, just before goinj;' on a hunting ex[»e(]itioii.

Se ffiuin, meaning a mole, is the name of the wooden iniiige used hy

one of the medicine men, "Sammy," and is called by him, in English,

" my doctor." The medicine man professes to believe lliat this image

is animated by a spirit that tells the medicine man if any one is sick or

dying at a distance. ]f, as the medicine n\an says, any one dies, the

s( (fiian disai)pears fiom the house and goes down into the ground. It

travels underground from one place to anonicr.

The image has small eyes and mouth, and, resembling a mole, can

not see nmch, but has great will power.

In doctoring, the ne-guan always sings; but no one can hear it ex

-

cej)t its medicine man. If the patient is going to die, the image warns

the doctor. In the night, the scgiian stands in the middle of Sammy's
lloor and sings, and is the guardian angel of the household. As the

mole is Sammy's ])rotector, Sammy never kills a mole. The sc gwin

goes to the graveyard and looks after the dead ; but none of the dead

speak to him when he goes there.

In traveling, if the se-fjuan sees a lire, he never goes near it. If the

image should get burned, his medicine man, Sannny, would immediately

die; and if Sammy's " doctor" should meet that of another medicine

man, both medicine men would soon expire. If Sammy travels, the .sr-

f/tiaji follows him, even ii unsumnunied, and is to be seen by Sammy
wherever he goes.

About six years ago Sammj' had the vision that made him a doctoi-.

Then he heard all kinds of noises proceeding fi-om tlie earth, and saw-

spirits and taman:ivs (images) " and their little bones were rattling."

Samn)y had jmwer given him by th(^ So(!cali Tyee l>ird (tiie riding bird

spirit) to make and to have in his possession lire iniagi's, or "doctors,"

at once. In order to give <<v sell one of these images to a Vihite man,

the Indian doctor must make a new image like the (uie to be disi»osed

of, and nuist plac^i it for .i while beside the old one to absorl) its spirit.

If a new one should not be made, t!ie Soccali Tyee Dird would be angry.

The image tells the doctor when contagions diseases will prevail, and

whether they will uiake the medicine man sick or not; also, how many
Indians will be f:''",k, and how many svill die. lie tells the doctor what

to do -'to take the sickness out." If any one is about to have sore

eyes, the medicine man sees the mole coming from the direction (»f the

water. Its " rattling bones" arc deer's toenails.

A .second image in Sammy's possession is a brother of the mole and

exactly resembles the se-guan in appearance. When Sammy's bryllier,

Henry, die<l, the mole's brother conducted IJenry to his new abode in

the land of spirits, remained there two months and returned to Sammy
with a favorable account of the condition and hai)piness of Henry.

Sammy says that the other world is Just the same as this, except that

everything is better. There are to be found all kinds of fish, «'Ik, and
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deer. Of lato years, horses also. There are no white men there. This

is the most definite account of their sui)orstitions obtainable from the

^present medicine men of this tribe, as they are usually unwilling to

j8peak on this subject to white people.

I A tliird image belonging to Sammy is made of (icdar bark and seal

blubber, jiainted. This oiu^ tells Sammy to wash his face and bathe

with oil bcfoi-e he begins to docitor. The cedar-bark imag(? regulates

the wind currenls, is tlic "doctor of the setting sun," and makes the

: ocean smooth, lie tells Sammy what to do when lishing or whaling,

and whether he will \w. successful or not. This image has been lately

inanufa(!tnred. Sammy says he will try it, and if it proves to be a

deceitful adviser he will burn it up.

The Soced-li Tyce Jiird.—The SoccaliTyee IMrd lives in a mountain.

A man wanted to marry the Soccali Tyee JJird's daughter, and the

Soceali Tyco said, "No;" he did not want to marry tliat girl to that

man. And that girl wanted to marry very bad with that man, and

her father would not let her go and marry with that man. And the

Soccali Tyee IJird told the man to get him some bears to play with.

And the man told the Soccali Tyee that he would fetch the bear to

])lay Avith. And that man fetch two bears with a string to take it

in the house and give it to that Soccali Tyee. And the Soccali Tyee

Jiird went to that two bears to play with, and the bears tried to fight

the Soccali Tyco Bird. And the Soceali Tyee Bird told that niau to

take it out ; that he was too much afraid for him. And the Soccali

Tyee Bird told that man to bring two panthers in that house to play

with. And he brought it in the house with a string. And that Soc-

cali Tyee Bird went in to I'lay with the panthers, and that Soccali

Tyee Bird afraid for the panthers. And the panthers take the stick

to him like everything. And the Soccali Tyee Bird tried to go to the

two panthers and tried to light him, and the Soccali Tyee Bird tried

to go away from him and go in his bed ; and the two panthers tried

to go on the Soccali Tyee and torn his shirt like everything. And the

Soccali Tyee Bird told the man that wanted to marry that girl to take

the panthers away from the house. And the Soccali Tyee Bird told

that man to go and fetch
'

'
'"< -great lots of snow on the mountain.

And that man brought just little bit of snow like a ball. And that

Soccali Tyee got mad about it, because he did not brought lots of snow
for him. And that Soccali Tyee ]jird tried to eat that snow; and that

snow did not all go in his mouth. And that Soccali Tyce sat down on

his bed and he get cold, and he tried and go and sit down at the fire

to make himself warm, and that Soccali Tyee almost dead, because he
oat lots of snow. And he throwed it away on the house, and the house

full of snow. And the '"
ccali Tyee told that man that wanted to marry

to take that snow away xrom the house.

And the Soccali Tyee told that man to go and fetch some wood.

1
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And (hat man that waiilod to iiiiirry brouf;ht liiiii {,M't>at h)l.s of \voo«l.

And that Soccali Tvec tried to <^ut tliat wood in two ])i('('('s. And llii'

Soccali Tm'c. tohl that man to ^ct rifjlit in the wood (liki; a liollow h»;;).

Tiui Soccali Tyec took an ax away from that stick, and that m-m was
ill tlic stick, and tliat Soccali Tycc tried to j^o away from tiiat stii^k,

and tliat man was in !hat stiiik. IJecanse that Soccali Tyee think tliat

iiiiin was dead. And that Socc-ali Tyee stay in the house as hni;;- as lie

can. And that man j^ct in the house with tlie wood. And that So(;cali

man (^et mad about that man liecause he thoii.u'ht he was dead, and lie

is aliv(^ now.

And that Scxrcali Tyec; tried to <;o out Irom the house. And that

Soccali Tyee saw lots of people on tln^ end of the land. And the Soc

cali Tyi'e saw lots of people to play in the Indian land. And the lots

of jieopK. i»Iay with a ball and they throw it. They throw it an<l it

<;<'t burnt. And that So(;(!ali Tyee tried to i^'o in tlui house. An<l llic

S<j.!cali Tyee told that man to go in the people to steal that ball Ibi'

him.

And that man tried to go and take that ball away from the people.

And that man that wanted to eiari'y tried to stand between the peoph'

and watch the ball. And the people throw the ball away, and lu; taiic

it. Tried to run as fast as he could. And the ])eopIe cried lik«> every-

thing. And they took the pitchwood and tried to burn it, liecanse the

land was too dark like everything to see the man. And the jieople

tried to take the ball away from that man, and the land is raining like

everything, and the light is gone out. And the ])eoiile go back again.

They did not take the ball from that man. ife run like everything.

And that nmn that wanted to marry gave that ball to the Soccali Ty<'e

I'.ird. And the Soccali Tyee P>ird was glad, and that man married the

<langhter of the Soe(!ali Tyee Uird.

A Ntory of men and animah:—A lady was married to a man a few days,

and she went into the woods to jiick some berries; and she was there

in the woods as long as she can to pick some berries, und then she

came back in the house?. Next morning, then again, sin? will go to the

woods and pick some berries; and the lady was stay in the woods as

long as she can ; and her lursbaud tried to soil her dress and (;lot lies

and everything away from her. And the lady came back to the lions»?

and tried to find her dress and everything to change her things. And
she get nnid, liecause she never lind ]w,r things in the house; and she

didn't want her husband any more. And the man was mad, and told

h'm wife to go to the woods to j)ick some berries as fast as she could.

And the man tried to put his wife on his back, and tried to imt her in

a high tree, and the man told his wife to sit down in the tree; and he

leave his wife in the tree and go home again.

And the woman cried as loud as she could, because her three brothers

was fishing in the river. The woman she get three brothers. ()n(! of
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the woman's brother's back was broken^and he heard tiie (!ryin;j, and

lie said that it.just looked like his sister eryiny-; that he hear it. And
the three boys went back at,'ain. And those three boys told his father

and mother that it just looked like his sister was (;ryin<r iu the woods;

and this nuin and woman eame down the river to see the woman ; and

that father tiied to ask that man where his wife go to. And that man

said that woman had gont; to the woods to pi(;k some berries; that she

was on the tree. And the man and woman tried to yo b.ick ui) the

iriver ayain; and those threi^boys tried to j^o fishing up the river a^^^ain,

|and Ihey saw his sister in the hi<;h lice, and they heard tiiat woman
"say : "Oh, that is my brother that was (ishin;; in the river!'' And thos(>

three itoyswent back and tried to tell his father and mother that it was

jhis sister in the high tree.

] And the man and woman went in the woods and tell all the animals

—

Ihear, wolf, fox, whale, bbu'Jay—every aninnd. And those animals go

;witli that man and woman to take that woman that was in that tree

I
away from that tree.

I
And the whale tried to stand up and to take that woman that was in

I that tree, and he stand just a few minutes and fall down.

And the sea-lion tried to go and fetch that woman thai was in the

tree, lie stand up and he fall down.

And tlie blue jay scolded the whale because he couldn't fetch the

1 woman. And the whale tried to scold the blue-jay, ami the whale told

I
the blue jay to go on the high tree and take the woman away from the

] tree himself. And the blue-jay tried to go and take the woman away
' from the tree. And the jay tried, and then he will fall down. And the

bluejay fall down. Hurts him—dead! And the bear tried to doctor

l him, and he get well now. And as soon as he get well, he tried to scold

again at the whale. And the whale scolded the bear, because he doc-

tored the bhr -n'. He didn't want him to get well, because he scold

I
too nuich to everybody. And the whale told the bear, " Why didn't

I
lie let him to dead?" because nobody like him.

I
And this wonuin—one of her brotliers had his back broken— every-

body scold hiiii, because he never think he was going to fetch his sister.

And that boy tried to go up in the high tree aiul fetch his f^ister, and

j
the boy was singing, and the people was singing, and the animals was

I
singing, and everybody was singing. The bluejay scolded the whale,

I
because he never heli)ed the animals to sing!

I
Ajid the boy brought his sister away from the tree and put her on his

f back and all the animals felt joyful now. And the blue-jay scolded,

: s(!olded. Ho never get joyful with the other animals. And the blue-

I
jay was getting mad to the whale. And all of them were going home

I
now. And that husband want liis wife again. And the aninmls didn't

I
want him to take his wife again. And the blue-jay scolded that hus-

band man, because ho <lon't want that woman to have that man now.

And the woman went home with her father and njother.
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Capture of irires.—Tho Indiiins living at tlu' month of tlic Quinaii

River were formerly hostile to those tribes liviiifj: further up the streaii

towards its source, a lake. Two S'Kokomish ludiaus came over tii

inouutaius to the lake hunting elk. Two (^)uinaielt Indians were huii

iufj near by and found the lire of the S'Kokomish Indians ; also

squaw left in camp, whom the (Juiniiielts eai>tured and carried hoiii

with theiji. As they journeyed, the woman tore her blanket and scat]

tered pieces alonj^ the way. These were found by her two friends, wli

returned to their tribe and brou<:fht a larjje number of S'Kokomish Ii

dians back with them to the lake. The S'Kokomish wen*, on one sideoi

the lake, the Quinaiolts on the other. S'Kokomish Indians sentoiu'o

their number for canoes. A lake Indian, who was fishinjj, discoveroc

the S'Kokomish crossing in a canoe and informed others of the Quinail

elts, who cai>tured the S'Kokomish. Two of the lake In<lians the

crossed to see where the rest of their enemies were (concealed. Tlie

were found in the woods, gambling by a fire, while awaiting the retur

of their messenger. Conse(iuently, the S'Kokomish Indians wore sii

l)rised at night when asleep, and were killed by the Quinaielts with tliii

knives and hammers.

The Quinaielts took with them to their village the S'Kokomish wli

was captured while crossing the lake. lie was bound to a stake in tli

middle of the village. A council was held to decide his fate, and li

was ])ierced by a great uumber of arrows ami left to die. The womai

lirst captured became one of the numerous wives of the Quinaielt chid
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